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274 Hampton Rd, Beaconsfield

SOLD By Rebekah Vos-Jamieson FremantleCo
Sitting at the top of the bike path leading straight to South Beach, this
immaculately renovated 4 bedroom home is only 1 km from the Indian
Ocean. Walk down each morning for a coffee and a swim at the family and
dog friendly beach, or stroll along the shore at dusk and watch the sun set
over the ocean. Or both!! With the beach this close to your home, it would
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be a shame not to make the most of the privilege.

Agent Details

Fancy a bit of lunch or dinner? Meander along to all the excellent bars, pubs,

Rebekah Vos-Jamieson -

cafes and restaurants South Terrace has on offer and shop at Peaches, IGA,

0428175643

Woolies, Aldi, and Dan Murphy, without having to even get in your car! With
public transport on the doorstep, the free CAT bus a short stroll down the
road and all amenities within walking distance, this is an ideal location to call
home if you're aiming to reduce your carbon footprint.
With stunning finishes and quality fixtures and fittings, this property has
been so well renovated, it presents as brand-new, whilst retaining the charm
of
an older home. Originally built in the '50s, the polished jarrah boards,
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whitewashed
exposed brick walls, concrete light fittings, and a sliding barn
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
door, the modern features complement the heritage feel.
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